Original Garden Arrest Song – Summer 2020

Verse 1:
I watch for a sign in the quiet
Holding fast to the chains--
This moon shines a question on my face tonight
Swallow the sword and the pain--

Pre-chorus 1:
And leaves bend toward my tired, tired eyes
Reminding me...
And leaves bend toward my tired, tired eyes
Asking if I care to pray.

Verse 2
In evening’s veil I’m covered
Waiting for what must unfold
Soft, the hillside delivers a breeze
Do I taste the thorn or the rose?

Refrain 1:
Shall I, shall we ,
Accept this tenderness?
Are we, am I
Broken by your kiss?

Verse 3:
Within my chest is a heartbeat
Directing all of my steps
There is a world where we are alone again
If I can hold my breath

Pre-chorus 3:
And torches expose the hurt in your eyes
Unwinding me…
And leaves bend toward my tired, tired eyes
Tracing the words I should say

Refrain 2 + 1:
Shall we, shall I
Turn my back to you?
Are we, am I
Broken through and through?

Shall we, shall I,
Accept this tenderness?
Are we, am I (I am, am i)
Broken by your kiss?